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Cattle deaths highlights urgent need to clean up serious mine site contamination  

The Environment Centre NT and Traditional Owners of the Gulf region call for urgent NT Government intervention 

following its announcement today admitting that cattle with access to mine sites in the Roper-Gulf region have been 

banned from export and destroyed due to lead levels found above safe limits.  

The Department of Primary Industries has declined to name the stations involved for legal reasons, but a 2014 

McArthur River Mine Independent Monitor’s report found contaminated water laced with lead had been leaching 

from the mine’s tailings dam into Suprise Creek and discharged into McArthur River at double allowable limits1. 

The Environment Centre NT and Traditional Owners call on the NT Government to fully disclose which mines are 

responsible for contaminating local waterways and pastoral properties by immediately releasing further information. 

‘This announcement today is very worrying for Traditional Owners. Many of our families also run cattle around and 

downstream of the McArthur River Mine. Why hasn’t the NT Government or mining company told us about these 

problems?’ said Jack Green, a Senior Gudanji-Garawa Traditional Owner. 

The 2014 IM report found that several serious environmental incidents had occurred at the McArthur River Mine site 

since 2012 as a result of the operator Glencore grossly underestimating the proportion of potentially toxic material 

in its waste rock.  It found that the mine had been leaching acidic runoff into some nearby creeks unchecked and at 

one site downstream of the mine, 90% of fish sampled had lead levels above safe eating levels.2  

The Environment Centre demands that Minister Dave Tollner steps in to ensure action is taken by the Department of 

Mines and Energy to avoid any further risk of mine contamination to the environment and public health.  

“This announcement is yet more evidence of the environmental and public health crisis being created by Glencore’s 

refusal to act within the conditions set out in its Environmental Impact Statement, Mining Management Plan and 

Waste Discharge Licence. There are now 26 identified serious breaches of its operating conditions that the miner 

should be charged for and forced to clean up” said Community Campaigner Lauren Mellor. 

‘How bad do contamination problems have to get before the NT Government steps in and takes action?’ 

Mr Green is demanding answers from the NT Government: ‘How can they guarantee the problem is fixed when 

cattle are still able to wander into Surprise Creek and drink from the water because the surrounding stations are not 

fenced off properly? We need to know if it is safe to hunt and drink the water there. ‘ 

‘We want to see the mine cleaned up immediately to stop the risk to people and animals living downstream of the 

mine. If it can’t be fixed, close it down,’ concluded Mr Green. 
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1 Page 78, McArthur River Mine Independent Monitor’s Report, October 2014 
2 Page 49, McArthur River Mine Independent Monitor’s Report, October 2014 


